
Private Central Coast, Hunter Valley & Port
Stephens Experience

Pickup: 8am Day 1

Drop Off: 2pm Day 5

Departing: City Hotels/Sydney Residence 

Inclusions: Highly  qualified  and  knowledgeable  driver/guide,  travel  in  luxury  air-
conditioned private vehicle, pearl farm tour, lunch and dinner day one, one
night’s accommodation at Bells Killcare, full day Hunter Valley Wine Tour with
exclusive sacred sites tastings at Tyrells, lunch at Esca Bimbadgen,one nights
accommodation  at  Spicers  Guest  House including  dinner,  breakfast  day  3,
transfer to and from Port Stephens to Sydney, 2 nights accommodation at
Bannisters including breakfast, Sunset private yacht cruise. 

Your friendly guide will meet you at your Sydney residence or hotel this morning. Stop for a
coffee at a local cafe before we begin our journey north of Sydney to the Central Coast.
Surrounded by the majestic Hawkesbury River, the areas oozes charm. Before long we arrive
in the heart of the Central Coast at the Broken Bay Pearl Farm located near the tiny village of
Woy Woy. Broken Bay Pearls are well known for their very high lustre and unique colours.
Today you will get a behind the scenes tour of the processing room and gain knowledge as to
how pearls are grown and harvested. From here board a boat to cruise the scenic waters of
the  Hawkesbury  River  to  view  the  Pearl  farms  saltwater  paddocks.  See  firsthand  pearl
farming techniques and learn how the pearls are graded. You will also have an opportunity to
break open a few shells and purchase if you wish, the pearls that have been growing inside.
A truly unique experience. Afterwards we cruise back to shore to rejoin your luxury vehicle.
Lunch today is at a waterside restaurant in Umina. 

After lunch your guide will transfer you to your accommodation for the evening, Bells Beach
Killcare. Dinner tonight has been arranged at the hotels very own restaurant, Wild Flower.
Enjoy a night of relaxation, great food and wine. 

Day 2 

After breakfast your guide will be waiting to transfer you to the Hunter Valley Wine Region.
The Hunter Valley is Australia’s oldest wine growing region and our first stop today is at the



160 year old Tyrell’s Winery. Today you will be joining one of the Tyrell family members on an
exclusive  Sacred  Sites  Experience.  The Sacred  Sites  are  ungrafted  dry  grown  vineyards
located  on  site  at  the  winery  which  are  over  100  years  old.  These  vineyards  are  still
producing exceptional fruit and are being made into some of the most sought after wines in
Australia. 

Enter the large barrel room where you will taste selected small batch wine, straight from the
barrel. Continue your behind the scenes tour to get a great understanding of the process of
wine making. From here enter a private room to get a tutored tasting of the Sacred Sites
collection with canapés matched perfectly to each wine. This is truly one of the best wine
tasting experiences in the Hunter Valley.

Lunch today is at Esca restaurant located within Bimbadgen Winery. Enjoy a Mediterranean
style  restaurant  with  a  uniquely  Australian  feel  overlooking  the  vineyards.  Your  tasting
continues  over  lunch  when  will  have  an  opportunity  to  enjoy  some  Bimbadgen  wines
matched to each course of your lunch. Relax and enjoy the great atmosphere. 

After lunch we continue tasting. Keith Tulloch is another family owned winery in the Hunter
Valley.  In  collaboration  with  local  artisan  chocolatier  Cocoa  Nib,  you  will  sample  five
handmade  praline  chocolates  matched  to  Tullochs  current  release  wine.  Discover  how
different tasting wines effect the taste of the chocolate. 

Afterwards we make our way to another world class winery, Brokenwood. Enjoy a private
wine tasting tailored to your specific wine interests. 

Afterwards your  guide  will  transfer you to your  accommodation for  the evening,  Spicers
Guest House. Your guide will assist with check in and make sure you are settled in for the
evening. Dinner tonight will be at Spicers very own restaurant. 

Day 3

Enjoy breakfast at your leisure this morning. Your guide will be ready to collect you at your
requested time. Enjoy the short scenic journey to Bannisters Port Stephens where you will



spend the next 2 nights. Bid farewell to your guide for the next two days, he will be back to
transfer you home at the end of your stay. 

This  coastal  hideaway  offers  mesmerising  views  and  provides  a  simplistic  charm,  the
ultimate place to unwind! Tonight we have arranged for a private sunset sail accompanied
with wine and cheese. Dinner tonight will be at your leisure. 

Day 4 

After breakfast we suggest the Tomaree Summit Head Walk. We will arrange for a picnic
lunch to take with you so you can enjoy the panoramic views from the top a little while
longer. 

Spend the afternoon exploring the town and boutique stores. 



Dinner tonight is at your own leisure however we can make suggestions and reservations
ahead of time. 

Day 5

Upon check out this morning, your driver will meet you in the lobby for your transfer back to
Sydney. 


